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Paradise Retreat,Malibu, California 

Paradise Retreat in Malibu is a luxurious and unique property 
complete with everything one could desire for a perfect vacation, 
only two minutes drive in the golf cart provided, to the famous Par-
adise Cove Beach and Restaurant. 

The residence has a 4 bedroom main house and a separate 
guesthouse over the garage with gym. The gardens are extensive 
with many out door dining and lounge areas, bars, BBQs and fire-
places. There is a tennis court, pool, jacuzzi, treehouse and tram-
poline. Large green lawns and lots of space.

The main house has a chefs kitchen, breakfast nook and dining 
room with a high vaulted  sitting room and  verandah doors leading 
out to an out door dining area with views to the ocean.  A fun me-
dia room has billiards, wine cellar, 70” flat screen with Karaoke with 
50,00 songs for entertainment, videos and film viewing.

Teenagers and children have another media room with fridge and 
TV to have a separate area to hang out while all bedrooms have 
their own en suite bathrooms as well as flatscreen TVs.

Office with computer and printer and Wifi throughout house. Every-
thing complete for a glorious stay in Malibu. Daily Maid service  
included. Caretaker lives on property. Fully gated and secure.

Property features
•4 bedrooms in Main house 
with en suite bathrooms

•Guesthouse with bedroom 
living room,TV and kitchen 

•Outdoor dining, fire pit with 
seating

•45 ft pool and  8ft Jacuzzi 
with views over ocean

•Pool bar, fireplace ,pizza 
oven and gas BBQ

•Tennis court, trampoline 
and tree house

•Maid service 6 days a week
•Chefs Kitchen and pantry 
with all high end utensils

•1920’s Dining table seats 
10 -12

•Media room with Billiards, 
Karaoke and  70” TV  

•Perfect entertaining house
•2 mins to Paradise Cove 
Beach
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